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INTRODUCTION

Two fields of research in plant physiology receive major attention in these
years. First, the study of biochemical and biophysical processes within the plant
cell,and, secondly, the study ofecosystems and their relations to the biosphere.
It seemsgood to evaluate what the position of the plant physiologist towards
these two extreme fields of activities is and what sort of contributions he may
attempt without necessarily being reduced to either an amateur biophysicist or
biochemist orto an amateur ecologist.
A possible answer then may be that, on the one hand, he may aim at integrating the various reactions studied by biochemical and biophysical methods
into the concept of the living cell as the smallest and fairly universal entity of
independent life, and also with respect to its possibly specialized rôle in a multicellular organism. Looking at the other field, that of ecophysiology, he may
aim at analizing the rôle of the various plant components in their relationships
to environmental factors, and, on the basis of this, try to contribute to the understanding of their relation to their neighbours (of the same or different species)inthe vegetation.
Thus, towards the biochemical and biophysical problems the attitude of the
plant physiologist may be primarily synthetic, to the ecological problems primarily analytical.
Ecophysiological developments in the last decade have laid strong emphasis
1
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on collectingfielddata without much interference with the natural environment
of the crop or the ecosystem. Computer facilities have enabled the research
workers to evaluate the necessarily rather random data in terms of the multiple
effects of separate environmental factors on the reactions of plants asthey grow
in the crop. This type of analysis requires sensible 'models' to be fed into the
computer. These models try to make the most intelligent use of available physiological data. It lays at hand that the task of the ecologically minded plant
physiologist in the first place will be to provide additional data and, especially,
to stimulate analytical thinking about the obtained results, in order to evaluate
their trends and 'band width' with respect to naturally occurring vaiiation in
environmental conditions.
With this in mind, it seems appropriate to consider reactions of plants to
temperaturewhich isone ofthemajor environmental factors controlling growth
and development of plants in the temperate regions. Thus, in the present paper
I have tried to summarize some basic features of reactions ofplants to temperature which result from interactions between various processes in the living cell,
andfrom correlations between different plant organs.Therealisation ofsome of
thesebackgroundphenomena maycontribute torender simulation models more
realistic and increase the awareness of the boundaries oftheir validity.
Thefollowing subjects willbebriefly discussed:
1) thelinear temperature relationship,
2) thenegativetemperature relationship,
3) thesignificance oftemperature sums(orheat sums).

1. THE LINEAR TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIP

It is well-knownthat the temperature dependency of plant physiological processes often is linear. Data showing this are already present in literature earlier
than 1930,and later somemoreexampleshave been found.
Only in few cases attempts have so far been made to explain the linearity,
which, usually, was denoted as 'simple'. This simplicity, however, can only be
apparent, if one realizes that, according to the VAN 'THOFF- ARRHENIUS law,
rather an exponential relationship should beexpected showingconstant proportions between the rates of a process at intervals of, e.g., successive temperatures
which are 5° or 10° apart. It is easy to see that a linear relationship does not
fulfill thisrequirement. On the contrary, the Q5-valuewilldecrease in successive
temperature intervals and, dependent on the precise shape of the temperature
relationship, decrease more inasmuch as the temperature rises (figure 1). This
figureis theoretically constructed for a casewith a linear course of the temperature curve above3different temperature values.The concomittant Q5-values for
thevarious temperature intervals are represented inthe figure.
The figures 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 (cf. refs. 2-6) show this course of Q 5 for some
temperature curves from literaturewithmore or lesspronounced linear parts. In
the case of figure 6(respiration ofPhycomyces), the data proved to beliable to a
2
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FIG. 1. A theoretical example of a
temperature curve of a metabolic
process with deviations from exponentiality and their influence upon
Qs-values in ranges of increasing
temperatures. • Ratevalues, x Q5values. Exp: an exponential relation with Q5 = 1.6 (cf. horizontal
Q5-line, marked Exp). A, B, C:
curves deviating from Exp to
linearily respectively at 10°, 15°,
and 20°C(•),andthecorresponding
Qs-values ( x ) for the successive
temperature ranges. No attempts
have as yet been made to 'understand' the exact course of the Q5curves.
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FIG. 2. Temperature curves
ofprotoplasmic streamingin
Charafoetida (adapted from
ref.2),and thecourse ofQsvalues(x , added).
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FIG. 3. Temperature curve of respiration (02-consumption) of Phycomycesonbread (•) (adapted from
ref. 3), and the corresponding Q 5 values(x , added).
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FIG.4.Temperaturecurveof
respiration of the root system of a corn plant (Zea
Mais L.) raised at 25°C (O,
from ref. 4), and the corresponding Q5-values up to
30°C(x, added).
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FIG. 5. Respiration rates
of a forest (•) in summer
against mean temperature (adapted from ref.
5); the straight line
through the points was
drawn by the author of
thearticle(5).Q10°/5° =
1.24, Q15°/10° = 1.20,
Q20°/15° = 1.16.
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FIG. 6.Respiration versustemperature curves ofPhycomyces on glucosemedia. CurveA was
constructed byputtingthevalueat 5°equalto 100,thosefor thehighertemperatures werecalculated with the aid of the Q5-valuesdetermined (averages of several data).The other curves
werelinkedwithcurveAatthelowesttemperaturerecordedineachcase(adapted fromref.6.).
The curverepresentingtheQs-valuesforcurveA (x)wasaddedfor thepurposeofthisarticle.
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FIG. 7. Respiration of Phycomyces on glucose media. Change of Q 25°/20° with age in
days of the culture. Cultures on 4% glucose (adapted from ref. 6).
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FIG. 8. Respiration ofPhycomyces on glucosemedia. Respiration rate per unit dry weight in
relationtotheageoftheculture(adaptedfromref. 6).
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FIG. 9. Respiration of Phycomyces on glucose media.
Linear correlation between
the rate of respiration (x),
dryweightoftheculture(A)
andthe value of Q25°/20°
(O) in relation to age(original,data from ref. 6).
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beginning of an analysis since it was found that, especially in the temperature
range from 20°-25°C, the Q5-value depends strongly on the age of the culture.
The Q5-values for this temperature range was higher the older the culture was
(6).
Figure 7shows thisvery clearly, in which Q25°/20°isplotted against the age
of the culture. Figure 8 shows the relation between the absolute values of the
respiration rate,per unit dry weight, and the age of the culture. Finally, figure 9
shows the relation between Q 25°/20°, the respiration rate per unit dry weight,
and thetotal dry weight oftheculture. Using an adequate choice ofthe ordinate
values, a very clear correlation between these sets of data becomes apparent.
Most relevant, probably,is the relation between Q25°/20°and the respiratory
rate. In young cultures, with the highest intensity of respiration, Q 25°/20° is
lowest; the most probable explanation herefor seemsto be that, at high respiration rates, rate limitation is performed by a mass flow or diffusion process of a
respiratory substrate, yielding low Q5-values. The most probable substance
introducing this limitation seems to be the glucose content of the culture solution. Indeed, it was found that increase of the glucose concentration 1 from 4%
to 15%inyoungcultures increased thevaluesof Q 25°/20°.In very old cultures
the respiration intensity appears to be so low that curtailing of respiration by
substrate supply does not easily occur, explaining the higher Q 25°/20° values
(6).
According to this explanation, one may assume that a linear temperature relationship arises because, with increasing temperature, the measured rate of a
metabolic process is increasingly curtailed by a reaction with low Q5-values,
probably inmany casesamass-flow or diffusion process.
In the case discussed, the most probable factor limiting by diffusion was glucose. Whether also limited oxygen supply may have played a rôle was sofar not
investigated in this case, the possibility herefor may exist; however, during the
experiments, the cultures were rocked.
In the sameperiod, BOTTELIER(7)showedthat the lineartemperaturerelationship of protoplasmic streaming in Avena coleoptiles was age-bound as well, and
inthe samesenseaswas demonstrated abovefor therespiration ofPhycornyces.
Low Q5-valuespredominated in a larger range of temperatures inasmuch as the
plants were younger. With this material a very nice set of data was obtained
(figure 10). Under the experimental conditions chosen, limited oxygen supply
wasdemonstrated to causethelowQ5-valuesin thehigher temperature range in
young plants. Mechanism and background of the protoplasmic streaming still
are not very wellunderstood but itlays at hand to suppose that respiration providesthe necessary energy,possibly asATP; renewed investigation ofthe detailed relation of the rates of respiration and of protoplasmic streaming, and connection withmembrane physiology, would appear promising.
1
The Phycomyces cultures for these experiments were grown on a synthetic medium with
glucose as an energy source, the obligatory inorganic salts, and a small quantity of purified
yeastextract for vitaminrequirements(seeref.6),and aneutral solidsubstrate(gravel).
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FIG. 10. Protoplasmic
StreaminginAvena-coleopüles.Influence of temperature
on the rate of protoplasmic
streaming in relation to age
of the plantules (adapted
fromref. 7).
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FIG. 11. Water uptakebyintact bean plants grown in
stronglight.Effectofthetemperatureon water uptake of
rootsofplantsgrownat17°C
40
(O) and grown at 24°C (•)
(log.scale,fromref.8).
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Fairly recent work by P. J. C. KUIPER (8) showed that the temperature relationship of water permeability in bean roots(Phaseolus)hasalow temperature
range with high or even extremely high Q5-values,and a high temperature range
with lowQ5-values.Interestingly, thetransition between thetworanges depended upon the temperature at which the seedlings were raised (figure 11). In the
range oflow Q5-values,water permeability is probably governed by the viscosity of water, the high Q5-valuesin the lower temperature range reflect changes in
membrane permeability which in part are probably of a structural nature
('statistic pores').
A particularly interesting case is that represented in figure 5 since it is concerned with the respiration/temperature relation of an entire ecosystem. The
flat slope of the line and the low Q5-values suggest that mass-flow processes
(availability of respirable substrates?) play a predominant rôlethroughout the
whole temperature range. More cannot be said without a detailed further
experimental analysis.

2. NEGATIVE TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS

These comprise some cases in which the measured rate of a process decreases
with increase in temperature, viz., Q 5 < 1.0. The few cases in which a closer
understanding has been attempted can be explained without assuming negative
temperature coefficients in single parts of the process, but can be understood
from interactions between elementary processes or from correlations between
different plant organs.A classical example ofnegative temperature relationships
isstarch hydrolysisinplant organs.It iswell-known from potato tubers, but can
also be demonstrated in leaf discs, e.g. in Helianthus species. In leaf discs from
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FIG. 12.Starch hydrolysis in
leaf discs of Helianthusannuusin relation to temperature. Exposition time 14J
hours. Averages of 6leaves.
C = initial value (from ref.
9).

<0

Temp.
FIG. 13. Starch hydrolysis in Helianthus leaves. Scheme representing possible increments of
starch hydrolysis(H),(re)synthesis of starch (SIand Sil) and respiration rate(R).InthepositionSIsynthesiswouldoutdoeffects ofhydrolysisandrespirationinthemiddleofthetemperatureregion(fromref. 9).

sunflower and topinambour amaximum ofstarchhydrolysis appears at 3°C,a
pronounced minimum at about 10°C, and a renewed increase at still higher
temperatures (9).Thus,intheregionbetween 3°and 10°C,anegativetemperaturerelationship prevails(figure 12).Infigure13,anattempt isillustrated how
thebehaviour described might beunderstood on thebasis ofpositive temperaturerelationshipsalone,beitwithdifferent Q5-values.Attemptsto substantiate
thisexplanation inleafdiscsofHelianthuswereunsuccessful: resynthesiscould
not bedemonstrated. There are,however, reports that in stems ofAcer species

-frc"
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FIG. 14.Starch hydrolysis in
Helianthusleaves in relation
totemperature.Effects ofage
oftheleaves(increasingfrom
1-6) of Helianthus tuberosus
on starch hydrolysis, showing decrease of 3°C-value
especially in stage 6. (adapted from ref. 9, see further
legendoftheoriginal figure).
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FIG. 15. Root elongation in
Acer saccharinum seedlings.
Relation of root elongation
to shoot night temperature.
Rootsat20°C(from ref.10).

in Canada, resynthesis of starch occurs after strongcooling during the night,
increasing the sugar content, and exposure of the stems to sunlight in the morning.It may be mentioned in addition that certain data obtained with Helianthus
contain evidence that the peak of hydrolysis at 3°C is rather independent of the
behaviour at higher temperatures:inasmuch as the leaf was older, the peak at
3°Cwassmaller(figure 14).
A second example of a negative temperature relationship was found in rootgrowth of Acer spec. (RICHARDSON,^10), in relation to the night temperature of
the shoot in the region from 5° to 30°C; the roots were all kept at 20°C (figure
15).The reason for the negative temperature relation probably is that increased
shoot temperature duringthenight claimsmore oftheproducts of photosynthesis,and leaveslessfor theroots,thus,acorrelative effect.
At various root temperatures, and a shoot temperature of 20°C,therewas a
negative temperature relationship for root growth above20°C (figure 16). In
this case the explanation probably isthat the increased requirement of the roots

FIG. 16.Root elongation inAcersaccharinum. Relation betweenroot elongation rateand root
temperature.Shootsat20°C(from ref. 10).
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FIG. 17.Leafshapeinlettuce
Maximumleaflength(Aand
C) and maximum leaf width
(Band D)inrelation to temperature,atdifferent lightintensities.A and B:ca 10.000
ergs/cm2 sec(O); ca. 80.000
ergs/cm2 sec (•), C and D:
same as A and B, and additionally 25.000 ergs/cm2
sec(D), 55.000ergs/cm2 sec
( x ) (from ref. 11, only leaf
width is discussed in the
presentpaper).

for assimilates cannot be fulfilled by the shoot, kept at a relatively lower temperature. This effect maystillbe enhanced by the higher rates of dissimilation in
the roots themselves at the higher temperatures.
As a third example of a negative temperature relationship we mention that
described by BENSINK (11),viz., the decreasing leaf width in lettuce in the temperature range of 10°to 30°C at low light intensities. Conversely, at high light
intensities, the relation ispositive, and thereisa smooth transition between both
types of relation at intermediate light intensities (figure 17). Moreover, both
types of relation appear linear against temperature which will not be discussed
here sincethe background isnot yet sufficiently explored.
A fact of importance appears to be that the rate of leaf production increases
with temperature at all light intensities (figure 18). In relation to this fact it is
plausible to ascribethe decreaseinleaf widthwith increasing temperature at low
light intensities to an increased competition between successive leaves for available substrates. It seemsthat, at highlight intensity, sufficient energyis available
to increase the growth of each leaf with temperature, notwithstanding the fact
that leafnumber increasesaswell (consult further ret. 11).
Experiments with removal of the tip in sunflower at an advanced stage of
growth (12) have shown that leaves below the decapitation point become larger
than in untreated controlplants;there areindications that also their sugar content increases. Some cases of similar behaviour have been reported in literature.
Data of BENSINK (11) also showed that cell number, at low light intensity as
compared with high light intensity, ismore reduced at 30°Cthan at 10°C, while
cell size is smaller as well. On the whole, leaf width in lettuce shows a stronger
correlation with cellnumber than withcellsize(I.e., section 4.4.,point6).
12
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FIG. 18.Leafproduction inlettuce.Numbersofleavesproduced perdayinrelation tolightintensityandtemperature(fromref.11).

Additional data of BENSINK (I.e.), and unpublished experiments of the effect
of gibberellin onleaf development by VAN DER MEER suggest that growth of individual plant organs isthe result of a delicate balance between energetic effects
and formative effects and that various types of changes in the environmental
conditions influence this balance.
Temperature studies as described here may give information about factors
which determine the above balance and are at the base of morphogenetic reactions which affect size and shape of a plant and its separate organs, and their
mutual proportions (e.g. length/width relations in leaves, top/root relationship,
formation andfilling ofreserveorgans,and others).

3. TEMPERATURE SUMS

The contention of temperature sums or heat sums goes back into the 19th
century, and probably still further. It says that growth of plants and certain
developmental phenomena are governed by the total amount of heat a plant received during a certain period. Originally, the average daily values of the temperature in degrees centigradewere counted up during a certain period. Later
on, certain 'refinements' have been proposed by starting from minima, differing
from 0°C. The reliability of the concept has been extensively discussed in terms
oïpro and contra.Details ofitshistorycannotbediscussed here(cf. alsoref. 13).
One may say that the concept received support from those phenological observations that indicate that the earliness of plant and animal development in
spring is primarily determined by the average temperature in the preceding
period. Figure 19shows that different phenomena show corresponding peaks of
earliness or lateness which werein accordancewith themeteorological earliness.
or lateness of the entrance of spring, i.e. with the average temperature in the
preceding period.
In connection with the discussion in the present paper, one may state that a
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FIG. 19.Phenological data inrelation to spring timein different years.Dates, at Wageningen,
offirstobservation of leaves in Aesculus hippocastanum L. (A), first appearance offlowersin
PirusmalusL.(C),andfirstobservationofegglayingofParuscristatusmitratus BREHM(5)and
ofParuscoeruleuscoeruleusL.(Z>), intheyears 1912-1925included. Fulldrawn lines: thebotanicalobservations,dottedlines:thezoologicalones(adaptedfromref.14).

correlation between the rates of growth and development, and temperature
sums may be expected in cases in which temperature is relatively low so that
strongly temperature dependent processes determine the overall picture. According to section 1of this paper, this will be primarily so at low temperatures
When the overall picture is predominantly determined by processes with low
Q10-values (photochemical processes, mass-flow processes, etc.) no clear correlation with the average environment temperature can be expected. This will be
so as soon as the average temperature is sufficiently high to allow high rates of
enzymatic processes. It explains why phenological observations in spring correlate much better with temperature sums than those on phenomena occurring in
summer (e.g.harvest data).
Phenological observations appear tobe somewhat out of fashion. However,
they may be able,inthecourse ofyears, toprovide useful indications on smooth
changes in the environment, e.g. thermic pollution. Additionally, they may also
give evidence about possible changes in temperature dependency of metabolic
processes as a consequence of their being affected by sources of air and water
pollution.
4. SUMMARY

The preceding sections may have shown that temperature relationships of
metabolic processes are by no means fixed but may be influenced among others
bythefollowing factors:
1. Cooperation between partial processes with widely different Q5-values.
14
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2. Interaction between processes that go in different directions, e.g. hydrolysis
and synthesis, synthesis and respiration, etc.
3. Effects ofcompetition between various plant organs (correlative effects).
4. The possibility plants seemto have to react in an additive way on successivelyadministered amounts of heatover alonger period.
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